Lesson 1
Spelling
1. blaze
2. choke
3. blackbird
4. total
5. tame
6. armrest
7. hotdog
8. item
9. smile
10. major
11. sunset
12. popcorn
13. hilltop
14. wild
15. barnyard

Vocabulary
1. Alighted (verb) landed from flight
2. Amazement (noun) extreme wonder or surprise
3. Dusk (noun) the time of day just before nightfall
4. Evening (noun) early nighttime
5. Examined (verb) looked at closely and carefully
6. Forth (adverb) forward into view
7. Lair (noun) a home or resting place, especially of a wild animal
8. Magnificent (adjective) very beautiful or splendid
9. Master (noun) a person who has great skill, ability, or knowledge in
something
10. Opinion (noun) a belief based on a person’s judgment rather than
what is proven
11. Origami (noun) the japanese art of folding paper into the form of
various objects
12. Warbler (noun) a small songbird with bright colors

Lesson 2
Spelling
1. cedar
2. menu
3. truck
4. pickup
5. cube
6. open
7. close
8. music
9. rewind
10. complete
11. complex
12. confuse
13. behind
14. first
15. last
Challenge words
1. simple
2. huge
3. gigantic

Vocabulary
1. Ancestors (noun) - people from long ago that are directly related to
you
2. Elaborate (adjective) - made with great care and detail
3. Elegant (adjective) - showing refined beauty
4. Exhausted (adjective) - very weak or tired
5. Experience (verb) - to do or see something, or have something
happen to you
6. Frilly (adjective) - overly decorated

7. Mingled (verb) - moved freely among
8. Muttered (verb) - spoke in a low, unclear way
9. Parade (verb) - to walk in a way that attracts attention
10. Peered (verb) - looked closely at something
11. Recognized (verb) - knew or remembered from before
12. Tasted (verb) - got the flavor of something

Lesson 3
Spelling
1. icy
2. frigid
3. twice
4. large
5. massive
6. gentle
7. range
8. city
9. since
10. decent
11. bother
12. enrage
13. germ
14. logic
15. agent

Challenge Words
1. garbage
2. receive
3. acquire
Vocabulary
1. Anxious (adjective)- uneasy, worried, or fearful about what may
happen
2. Before (adverb) in front of

3.
4.
5.
6.

Criticize (verb)- to find fault with something
Intended (verb) - meant or planned to do something
Pardon (verb) - to free a person from punishment
Seized (verb) - grabbed or took hold by force

Lesson 4
Spelling
1. spray
2. riddles
3. basil
4. petals
5. trains
6. subway
7. brushes
8. camel
9. plain
10. shuttle
11. holidays
12. essay
13. fables
14. paints
15. claim

Challenge Words
1. stairs
2. fingernails
3. despair

Vocabulary

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cold (adjective) - not friendly
Common (adjective) - often found
Heal (verb) - make or become healthy again
Reins (noun) - narrow straps attached to a bridle that control a horse
Spread (verb) - extend over an area
Unselfish (adjective) - thinking of others

Lesson 5
Spelling
1. phone
2. teeth
3. wrote
4. phase
5. crumb
6. oxen
7. knife
8. fish
9. limb
10. children
11. knocking
12. mice
13. wrinkle
14. whale
15. cacti
Challenge Words
1. women
2. deer
3. people

Vocabulary
1. Douse (verb) - throw a liquid on

2. Drive (verb) - prod animals into moving in a desired direction
3. Guard (verb) - keep safe from harm or danger
4. Heart (noun) - one’s innermost feelings or spirit
5. Homestead (noun) - a house and the farmland it is on
6. Pack (noun) - a group of animals that are alike
7. Parched (adjective) - very dry
8. Sod (noun) - a cut layer of soil with grass
9. Thrust (verb) - growing on it push with force
10. Trudged (verb) - walked slowly and with effort
11. Waste (verb) - spend or use foolishly
12. Yards (noun) - measures of length equal to about three feet

Unit 1 Review
1. choke
2. barnyard
3. wild
4. music
5. behind
6. complete
7. twice
8. germ
9. since
10. riddles
11. paints
12. holidays
13. wrote
14. knife
15. crumb

